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Template how to solve job interview challenge/answer Download reactive training manualJokke Haavisto Jokke Haavisto (born 9 April 1988) is a Finnish politician currently serving in the Parliament of Finland for the Social Democratic Party of Finland at the Helsinki constituency. References Category:1988 births Category:Living people Category:People from Helsinki
Category:Social Democratic Party of Finland politicians Category:Members of the Parliament of Finland (2019–23) Category:21st-century Finnish people Category:LGBT rights activists from Finland Category:LGBT politicians from FinlandParnassius arcticus Parnassius arcticus, the northern parnassius or alpine parnassian, is a high-altitude butterfly which is present in

the mountains of Scandinavia, Canada and Russia. Description The northern parnassius can be distinguished from other Parnassius species by the features of the upperside as well as by the overall size. The upperside of the male northern parnassius is lighter in colour than the forewing upperside of the other Parnassius. The upperside of the hindwings is also lighter in
colour than in the other Parnassius species. The male northern parnassius has a black to dark brown medial band on the underwing upperside which is more pronounced than in the other Parnassius species. The large median spot on the hindwing upperside of the male northern parnassius is triangular, black and conspicuous. Distribution and habitat The northern parnassius

is present in Scandinavia, Russia and Canada. These butterflies mainly inhabit mountains with glacier and alpine tundra, where they can be found at altitudes of around above sea level. They are found at highest altitudes in the high mountains of both Scandinavia and Canada. This butterfly is found in open habitats, typically bogs and wet meadows with Sphagnum.
Subspecies P. a. aporeus Grose-Smith, 1888 P. a. hyperbius (Doubleday, [1848]) P. a. latipennis Lederer, 1853 P. a. lapponica (Esper, 1781) P. a. olympicus (Oberthür, 1880) P. a 3e33713323
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